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Players list cast for Beauty and the Beast
By Patty Morrison

As the final days before school ended for the
Holiday break wore on, some students were
left wishing that break would come later. Stu-
dents who auditioned for Quirk’s Players
spring musical, Beauty and the Beast, had au-
ditioned for roles the week before school
ended, leaving the Christmas break full of anxi-
ety as they waited for the cast list to be an-
nounced.  Monday, tenth bell seemed ten times
longer than it really is, because the cast list
was to be announced at 2:15.
   When walking by the music board, students
and teachers making their rounds in that end
of the school could barely get through because
of the number of people who were trying to
see what part they got, if they got one at all.
There was happiness and sadness among the
hopeful students. As other students tried to
push through the masses of others looking at
the cast list, one senior, Kylee Greenleaf re-
acted with “Amazing, Awesome, Perfect!”
   “Um, um, um!.. Iím in awe!!!,” was the re-
sponse of senior Dylan Rizzo, who took a
chance and auditioned for his last year at GRB.
Others weren’t so happy with the results, but
responded with good spirits. Sophomore
Vanessa Langdon, one of the unfortunate ones
who did not make the cut, responded the most
positive with, “I thought that the people who
got lead roles deserved it, and that the people
who havenít had leads in the past get their
chance to shine.”
   The cast of Beauty and the Beast had nu-
merous cuts this year. Due to a large set and
the cost of costumes, directors had to make the
sad choice of cutting students. A total of 75
students auditioned, and only 45 students were
selected for the cast.
   Getting the lead role of Belle was senior
Chelsea Avery. This will be her first lead role
in a musical. The other lead, the Beast will be
played by junior Nate Hawthorne, and although
he has had leads in fall plays, this will be his
first lead role in a musical as well. Belle’s crazy,
eccentric father, Maurice, will be played by

another senior, Tommy Butler, and this will
also be his first lead role in a musical, and his
first production with Quirk’s Players in his high
school career.
   The alluring candelabra Lumiere, will be
played by junior Neil Devendorf, and his cur-
rent interest, Babette, a saucy broom, will be
played by Sara Jay, another junior. Both ac-
tors have received lead roles for the first time
in a musical, however Neil was recently seen
as a lead in this yearís fall production.  The
cheerful teapot, Mrs. Potts, will be played by
senior Clare Bawarski, and her son Chip, has
not been cast. Another bubbly and cheerful
character, Mme. La Grande Bouche, will be
played by sophomore Amanda Trombly.
   The worrisome clock, Cogsworth, will be
played by junior Zach Mizener, and M.
DíArque, a greedy owner of an Insane Asy-
lum will be portrayed by senior Mark
Wettering. The good looking, arrogant hotshot,
Gaston will be played by Junior Alex Bawarski,
and his quirky side-kick, Lefou, will be played
by Nate Deavers. The Enchantress, who dis-
guises herself as an old woman, will be played
by sophomore Katelyn Caza, and the Young
Prince, a young version of the Beast, will be
played by a junior, Joe Medico.
   Rounding out the main cast, are three silly
girls who like to chase after Gaston. The three
girls will be played by Kaitlyn Lauber, Bella

DeGelorm and Mysteria Pike, all seniors.
   But for every main cast, an ensemble is
needed, and this year Quirk’s Players has se-
lected a variety of students of all ages. The large
ensemble is made up of Justin Armour, Jenna
Doherty, Gwen Gibson,  Kylee Greenleaf,
Angie Lewchanin, Sarah Perwitz, Victoria
Reitz, Dylan Rizzo, Morgan Stafford, Ian Taft,
and Krysta Woodcock, who are all seniors.
    Juniors in the Ensemble include Jenn
Burdick, Alaina Campolieta, Ryann Crofoot,
Danielle Gillett, Joe Medico, Christine Proud,
Amanda Tetro, and Kara Yakel. The sopho-
mores are Katelyn Caza, Kayla Hatch, Rob
Lagowski, Mitch Lalik, Alexis Pawlewicz,
Laura Perwitz and Krista Vann. Rounding out
the cast are the freshmen, Logan Carvey,  Brad
Crofoot, Mike Holcomb, Mark Parry and also
one foreign exchange student, Anja Mayer.
   Nine people were selected for the technical
crew, and those individuals are Jon Bonning,
Morgan Firenze, Ross Gardner, Olivia
Knierman, Gage Mayer, Patty Morrison, Tyler
Pickard, Christina Teetsel, and Julie Zaryski.
   Rehearsals for the cast and crew start this
Saturday at 9:30 am. With a Grease-like turn-
out expected for the show, the cast and crew
need to start as soon as possible to make this
show great! So be prepared to be amazed by
Quirk’s Players spring musical Beauty and the
Beast March 10-12!

On Tuesday, January 4, Outdoor Adventure Club Advisor, Mr. Pasho, announced the club’s
next trip. During the club’s latest meeting it was announced that they would be going to
Beaver Lake Nature Center in Baldwinsville. According to Mr. Pasho, the club will be
going on a guided snowshoe hike on one of the nature center’s numerous trails. Snowshoe
rentals are available, but students are advised to bring their own food if they do not have
lunch before the trip.
   The trip will be during school, after fifth bell, so those who plan on going must be passing
all of their classes. It will take place either the thirteenth or fourteenth. The finalized date
will be announced at the club’s meeting next week. It will cost about $7 a person for the
transportation and admission into Beaver Lake. Mr. Pasho also said that space is limited,
once the van fills up no one else will be able to go.              By Daniel Summerville

Adventure Club plans Beaver Lake trip

Big win for Raider wrestlers...see page 4
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RECYCLE & SAVE
Bring in your empty haircare
product (any brand) and receive

      20% OFF
any professional product of ours!

Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton

Call for an appointment today!

Phone: 592-4415

Proud 20 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

By Brenna Merry

January 6: the most depressing day of the year

By choosing to live in Central New York, you
choose a life that is surrounded by clouds, bliz-
zards and bad roads for over half the year.
Even though the arrival of the first snowfall
often time brings us a sense of love and hap-
piness and everyone appreciates a good snow
day, the blessings of snow very quickly wear
off.
   It is only the beginning of January and many
of the citizens of Central New York are already sick of the cold and
dreary days. In the past week we were teased with the sense of spring
with temperatures that reached the 50ís and the discovery of the sun
again. However, this bliss very quickly wore off and now we are back
to mornings consisting of shoveling out driveways and wiping off cars.
This trick of good weather is sure to increase those with ìwinter time
blues.
   Through research it was determined that January 6 is the most de-
pressing day of the year.  This is because it is in the week we return to
our jobs and school after the holiday madness and also because it tends
to be the darkest and longest day of the year.  Itís on this day and this
time of year that people want to hibernate until winter is over.
   You may find that you are having even more difficulty getting out of
bed in the morning and when you finally do get up,  you find yourself
sporting sweats and comfortable shoes. This increase in a lack of de-
sire to go to school and get ready is due to this seasonal depression.
One way to help yourself get up and get ready is by turning the lights
on as soon as you get out of bed. This way you’re seeing almost a
mock sun as early as possible and getting your body moving. Also,
pick out clothes the night before and force yourself to put on those
jeans you picked out the night before.
   Math teacher Mrs. Ryan had her AP Calculus class make a list of
short-term and long-term goals as they returned from break. This is a
type of self-motivation that can get the students out of the dumps. On
these lists it was recommended to try to get more sleep as well as more
exercise.  Exercise and relaxation are both extremely therapeutic and
will make the body and mind work at a far greater rate.
   Diet also has a huge effect on the winter blues. Oranges and juices
that are high in Vitamin C are bound to make one feel ìsunnier. During
depressing days our body often craves chocolates and food with high
carbohydrates to fill the void that is within us where the sun is sup-

posed to be.  This will leave you feeling sick, drained and feeling bad
about binge eating, which will shove you further into a frozen state of
winter.
   Most importantly, dress for winter! The bite of the January 6 cold
will feel less depressing if you have yourself wrapped tight in winter
attire from head to toe. Using layers will ensure you have the perfect
temperate throughout  your day. Drinking hot cocoa and coffee will
also help warm your soul.
   Its unlikely that anything you do will result in the same happiness of
a summer day. However, if you avoid all of these suggestions you will
surely sink further into a depressed state of mind. Many times this will
result in a split personality between each season. Change the statistics
and leave it to yourself to try to make January 6 a near joyful winter
day.

Bizarre News of the Day
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Natalie Mitchell, who has taken part in Miss Universe and was crowned
Miss Grenada Commonwealth 2010, has received abusive phone calls,
threatening messages and has had food and drinks thrown at her since
becoming a successful beauty queen.  She also claimed that her cat
was targeted by disgruntled fans.
   Mitchell realized that her cat had gone missing; she was found days
later covered in burns, missing several teeth and with her ear ripped
off. A vet told her Ziya’s appalling condition had been caused by acid
or boiling hot liquid being poured on her fur. The shaken and terrified
pet was found by a concerned neighbor, after she wandered into his
garden last month, three days after she went missing.
   Miss Mitchell said: “My neighbor brought the cat to my house and
the poor thing was so badly burned I didn’t think it was her. But I said
her name and she looked up, I couldn’t believe it was her.” Miss Mitchell
thinks that Ziya has been attacked on purpose by jealous ex-fans who
she may have lost contact with.
   “I’m sure someone has done this to get back at me and I’m gutted
that someone would torture a poor defenseless animal to hurt me. I’m
still very upset over the incident and I can’t believe someone could be
so nasty.”                  By Morgan Firenze
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Barn cats: not your average felines
By Daniel Summerville

Quote of the day:
“Wanting to be someone else is a

waste of the person you are.”

Kurt Cobain

When most people think of
cats, they think of the fat, pam-
pered animals that live in

houses and lay around all day. Along with dogs, cats are the most popu-
lar pets in America. Most cats lead a soft life of being fed and doing
whatever they want. However, there are some that have to earn their
keep. Barn cats are often considered dirty, skittish strays that have cho-
sen to shelter in barns. While for some that may be true, many barn cats
are much more than that.
  Barns are so large that it is impractical to set out traps and poison for
all of the rats and mice. The pests breed explosively and cause many
problems including grain loss and contamination. Barn cats are a solu-
tion to the rat problems that many barns face. A few good cats can keep
the rat population under control without causing any trouble themselves.
Of course when the cats are fed excessively, it causes even greater prob-
lems when their population rises too high and they lose the need to
hunt. Not only would the farmer be facing a high cat population, but
the well fed cats would not have any need to kill rats.
   On my family’s farm we currently have four barn cats, a mother and
three of her kittens. We give them milk twice a day, leaving them to
hunt for the rest of the day. The mother is one of the best ratters that our
farm has ever seen, and therefore she is very important to us. Unlike
most barn cats, the ones on my farm are extremely friendly, even more
so than many house cats. They will not say no to being petted or even
going for a ride on someone’s shoulders. The barn is a tough environ-
ment to live in, and I have personally had to rescue more than ten kit-
tens from the threat of a wandering male alone. Their lifespans are
considerably shorter than housecats, and the death rate is extremely
high due to disease and predators, but barn cats are just as happy to live
a life without ever seeing the inside of a house.
   I can remember countless cats, despite the fact that the population
rarely rises above seven at one time, and each of them have held a
special place in our hearts. If it was not for barn cats, many farms would
be overrun with pests and vermin. Barn cats should be treated with the
same respect as house cats, they are not all dirty strays, some are much

more than that.

The Raider icemen have a tough week ahead, as they travel to Cazenovia
and Baldwinsville tonight and Saturday respectfully.  Both should prove
to be extremely difficult competition, as undefeated Cazenovia leads
the section, and Division 1B Baldwinsville always has  a great team.
The Raiders are currently 2-4-1 and 1-3-1 in league play.
   Cazenovia has a high caliber offense, with multiple players with
double digits in the points category.  Leading the way is Brian Gara,
who has scored a team leading 15 goals and 12 assists, for a total of an
impressive 27 points.  Next on the list is Joe Nardella, with 5 goals and
12 assists, as well as Sam Lewis, with 11 goals and 6 assists, and Sean
Cannizzaro, with 6 goals and 11 assists.  Rounding out the team with
those who have ten-plus points is Conner Cannizzaro.  Conner has
posted 3 goals and 11 assists.  Goaltending for Cazenovia is split rela-
tively even between Mason Powell and Joey Vecchiarelli.  Powell has
55 saves on the season, and has given up 8 goals for an 87.3 save
percentage.  Vecchiarelli has 33 saves on the season, while giving up 6
goals, for a save percentage of 84.6%.
   The Baldwinsville Bees, boasting a 3-4-1 record, play the Raiders in
their home arena on Saturday.  The Bees lack the offensive prowess of
Cazenovia, but promise to be tough competition either way.  Leading
the Bees, Parker Ferrigan has 7 goals and 2 assists on the season for a
total of 9 points.  Following close behind are Kevin Cullen and Justin
Newman, both with five points on the season.  Cullen has 2 goals and
3 assists, while Newman has 3 goals and 2 assists.  Between the pipes
for Baldwinsville, Chris Johns has recorded 131 saves, and 22 goals
against, equaling an 85.6 save percentage.  Backing up Johns, Josh
Pinard has 24 saves on the year, with 4 goals against, resulting in an
85.7 save percentage.
   Leading the Raiders, Jeff King has posted 10 points on the season, 6
goals and 4 assists.  Close on his heels, junior Dylan Holden has 3
goals and 6 assists, for 9 points total.  Brother Casey Holden has 7
points on the season, the result of 1 goal and six assists.  Standing
between the iron, Kara Pafumi and Kevin Niver have split the time.
Pafumi has posted 120 saves, while allowing 9 goals, for a 93.0 save
percentage.  Niver has recorded 166 saves, while allowing 16 goals,
for a 91.2 save percentage.  The Raiders will battle hard through this
tough week, and hope to score two solid results in two difficult con-
tests.    By Colin Shannon

Tough tests for Raider hockey
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Raiders impressive in big win over Phoenix

Balanced effort for 4-2 spikersThis week in
Raider Sports

Today: Hockey @ Cazenovia (7 p.m.);

V’ball @ Chittenango (JV-5:30/V-7

p.m.); Boys B’ball @ ES-M (JV-5/V-

6:30); Girls B’ball vs. ES-M (JV-5:30/

V-7 p.m.); Frosh B’ball vs. ES-M (5 @

Fairgrieve); Bowling vs. Solvay (3:30

@ Mattydale)

Saturday, Jan. 8: Hockey @ B’ville

(3:30); JV V’ball @ Marcellus Tourney

(9 a.m.); Girls B’ball vs. New Hartford

(JV-noon/V-2 p.m.); Indoor track @

Grieve Meet (11 a.m. @ Colgate); Wres-

tling @ Union-Endicott Duals (all day)

Coming from two Sectional Championships in a row, the Lady Raider volleyball team has high
hopes for the season. Although the Raiders lost six senior starters from last year, the team has a
lot potential and the season looks promising.
  The girls struggled against Cortland and Marcellus, proving to be their only losses so far this
year.  However they redeemed themselves with their victories against East Syracuse-Minoa,
Jamesville Dewitt, Phoenix, and Mexico leaving the Raiders with a record of 4-2.
   The talent is well spread out this year. Leading the team with kills are Erika Johnson with 53,
Sara Campolieta with 30 and Kirsten Francis with 29. Setters Kali Kearns, with 58 assists and
Emily Ervin, with 31 assists are also a huge asset to the team. Tied for the most aces are Sara
Campolieta, Jordan Rizzo and Kassie McCann with eight each, and tied for the most blocks are
Erika Johnson and Kayla Jones with 12 shutdowns. Defensive player Kassie McCann leads the
team with 58 digs and Kirsten Francis with 38 digs is in second.
   The Raider volleyball team will be back in action tonight in Chittenango at 7 p.m. Their next
home game is January 13, against Solvay, also  at 7 p.m. Come to Fairgrieve Elementary and
support your fellow Raiders!             By Kirsten Francis

December couldn’t end soon enough for the Fulton boys basketball team, as an 0-5 start finds
them still seeking the joys of initial victory. Tonight’s matchup features the Fulton Raiders
versus the ES-M Spartans. The Raiders will attempt to pick up their first win of the season and
establish momentum for the rest of the year.  They look to shut down ES-M, who own a 2-4
overall record. The Spartanís primary threats include, Joe Greco and Sharif Nero. Greco has
showed his potential shooting 11 three-pointers in five games. Nero claims his territory as the
baseline and high post.
   The Raiders plan to defend the Spartans with four basic tasks: Take away the big 3 (Stuper,
Nero, and Greco), Jump to the ball and eliminate their cuts, get back on defense, and most
importantly, communicate. Offensively Fulton will attempt to attack the middle/short corners,
eliminate the dribble and beat it with good cuts and passes, and remain patient.
   Tyler French leads the Raiders with points so far this season. He also looks to improve his
abilities and lead the Raiders to their first win. “The seniors and captains need to set the tempo,
boost confidence levels and unite us as a team, and we will come out on top” stated senior Nick
Mattice.                By Brett Williams

The road to the Section 3 wrestling title still
runs through Fulton.
   That was the message the Raiders sent loud
and clear on Wednesday night in front of a
packed house at GRB and a television audi-
ence throughout Central New York by roaring
past local rival Phoenix  42-27. Upping their
count to 10-1 on the season, Fulton used three
straight pins in the upper weights to turn a tense
17-15 contest into a n evening to remember
for the Raider faithful.
   Nick Muckey got the ball rolling with a pin
at 189 and Zach Race flattened his opponent
in 1:09 in the ensuing 215 pound contest. By
the time Brennan Roberge had recorded a 3:00
slam at 285, the score was 35-17 and counting
Fulton’s margin ballooned to 42-15 on deci-
sions from Thomas Hill and Mitch Woodworth
at 96 and 103 respectively, and it was time to
celebrate for the Raiders.
  Also highlighting the match was David Hall’s
8-6 decision at 145 as he enacted revenge on
talented Phoenix wrestler Tyler Button by re-
versing last week’s 3-2 loss at the Kenneth
Haines Tournament. Other big winners for
Fulton were 135 pounder Adam Wallace, who
remained unbeaten at 19-0 with a pin at 2:32,
and Tony Torrese, who stayed undefeated at
10-0 with a 7-0 decision at 152. Brandon Hill
and Nick Woodworth rounded out the Fulton
scoring with decisive showings at 119 and 160
respectively as the Raiders claimed 10 of the
15 bouts.
   Phoenix replied with pins from Rwdy Pryor
(140), Austyn Hayes (171), Laken Cook (112)
and Nick Tighe (125).
   With the win Fulton took a huge step toward
claiming the #1 seed in the upcoming Section
3 Dual Meet Tournament, which will be held

on January 22 at Cicero-North Syracuse. There
will be no resting on laurels for the Raiders,
however, as they travel to the Binghamton area
this weekend for the prestigious Union-
Endicott Duals. Many of the top teams int he
state compete at this annual event, which will
include #1 state-ranked Shenendehowa and
defending champion John Glenn from Long
Island.

Bowlers blank Fowler
   The Fulton boys bowling team also had an
impressive start to 2011 on Wednesday night
when they rolled past Fowler 4-0. Improving
their record to 4-0 overall and 3-0 in league
play, the Raiders were paced by Dan
Donaldson’s high game of 244 and a 679 se-
ries. Right behind his was Alex Stanski with a
677 series and 235 high game, while Dan Wahl
rolled a 546 series for the winners.

   Fowler’s Matt Neuser replied with a 606 se-
ries to lead the Falcons, who dropped to 1-5
overall and 1-1 in the league.
Swimmers fall to Spartans
   The boys wim team turned in some good
individual performances but fell short of a team
triumph on Wednesday in an 87-70 setback at
New Hartford. The Raiders claimed two re-
lays and three individual firsts on the day in-
cluding a triple win from Josh Strauss, who
won the 100 breaststroke and was also a mem-
ber of rthe victorious 200 and 400 freestyle
relay teams.
   Ross Gardner was a member of both relay
teams while Steve Hanczyk won the diving
event and anschored the 200 relay. Dan
Bateman touched in first in the 100 backstroke
while teammates Scott Bullard, Dave Tallents
and Neil Devendorf were also members of
winning relay sides for Fulton.

Hoopsters seek initial triumph



Meteorology and you
by Carson Metcalf

Tonight: Tomorrow:

Cloudy with snow

showers. High in the

mid-20s.

Record high-62 (2007)

Avg. high-32

GRB junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Meteorologist and the creator of the
Central New York Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com

Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Cloudy with snow. High

in the mid-20s.

Record high-64 (2008)

Avg. high: 32

Today:

Snow showers. Low in

the low-20s.

Record low: -24 (1996)

Avg. low: 15

What is your favorite song?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled byAndrew Pitchercompiled byAndrew Pitchercompiled byAndrew Pitchercompiled byAndrew Pitchercompiled byAndrew Pitcher

" Just Got To Be- The

Black Keys"
" Pa r a l y z e d - T h e

Used"
Annemarie Liberty
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"Let It Die- Three

Days Grace"

 Andrew Pitcher

"Remember when it

rains-Josh Groban"
Kylee Greenleaf Mr.Wasacz


